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MISSION
Since it’s creation in 1914, TCHS has been committed to preserving the
history of Tioga County. The Society collects and preserves artifacts from
every town in the county. Our goal is to educate the public about the
county’s history, and how it ties to national history. We exhibit artifacts
from our collections, provide genealogy and research facilities in our
library, conduct educational programs, and publish material on the county.
We hope to encourage others to preserve and protect Tioga County
History so we maintain our county’s future while enjoying artifacts from the
past.

Letter from the Executive Director
Dear Friends,
Thank you for making 2015 yet another remarkable year for the Tioga County Historical Society.
This year marked 102 years of service for the organization. Our dedicated staff, volunteers, and
board has done an incredible job at expanding our outreach while strengthening our programs and
services.
Today, staff and board are working together harder than ever to ensure TCHS’s success and
sustainability while dealing with the many challenges that come with a countywide organization
with a broad reach, long legacy, and demanding mission to inspire future generations to continue to
preserve history. TCHS’s mission and vision are especially important as we face the future. And I can
say with pride that the current board of directors and volunteers have rolled up its sleeves to work
with our hardworking staff help TCHS realize its vision of inspiring new audiences and connecting
with new partners.
This past year has been full of challenges. Kevin Lentz left his post as Executive Director in July. I’m
honored to have been chosen to fill his very large shoes. Together, we opened new exhibits,
including the popular and well-received Civil War exhibit, “The Cost of Freedom”. We started new
programs, such as the “Family Fun Days” and the “Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social and Pie Baking
Contest,” events that will continue in the years to come. O Tannenbaum was the most successful
fundraiser to date, raising more than $20,000 for the Museum.
These are just a few examples of the accomplishments you’ll read about within these pages. Now in
its 102nd year, TCHS has affirmed its place as the cornerstone of historical education in our
community. We invite you to keep joining us– at our exhibits and events, our programs, and our
fundraisers.
Thank you for wholeheartedly supporting the Tioga County Historical Society. We are looking
forward to much more in 2016 and beyond!
Sincerely,
Staci Becker
Executive Director, Tioga County Historical Society

ACCOMPLISHMENTS


Nearly 5,000 people visited the Tioga County Historical
Society in 2015.



In January 2015, TCHS opened “The Cost of Freedom,”
a core exhibit that explored the ending and the aftermath
of the Civil War. This well received exhibit was put
together with the help of Tom McEnteer.



More than 115 students from local schools and scout
troops took part in education programs at the Tioga
County Historical Society.



TCHS held new “Family Fun Days” which provided
family friendly crafts and activities for free.



With funding from the Fannie C. Hyde Charitable Trust,
the Museum was able to purchase a new, state of the art,
book and microfilm scanner. These machines will allow
the Historical Society in their digitization efforts.



TCHS responded to 73 research requests in 2015. To further
access for researchers and the general public alike, staff
converted and updated the library catalog into a much more
user-friendly format that will soon be accessible online.



After the devastating floods affected the Museum in 2011,
TCHS spared no expense to save important documents and
artifacts pertaining to the history of Tioga County. Thanks to
funding from the NYS Office of Emergency Management,
TCHS was approved, and awarded nearly $89,000 in reimbursement funding.



Funding provided through I Love NY Tourism Grant allowed the wonderful annual fundraiser,
O Tannenbaum, to reach more people than ever before. A $3,000 matching grant was awarded
to the museum, to be spent on radio, print, and television ad campaigns. Thanks to this
funding, O Tannenbaum 2015 had the highest number of recorded visitors in its history.

COMMITTEES
Collections and Exhibits
Robert Zebracki, Chair

Finance
Duane Shoen, Chair

Collections and Exhibitions Committee

Finance Committee

A heartfelt thank you for the efforts of the Exhibition Committee
Members: Eleanor Hurd, Georgia Westgate, Tom McEnteer,
Rikki Springsteed, Emma Sedore, Joan Hunt, Linda Williams,
Dave Ostrander, and Karen Kucharski.

A heartfelt thank you for the efforts of the Exhibition
Committee Members: Duane Shoen, John Wicklund, Andrea
Melione, and Deb Pedro.

Fundraising
Joan Hunt, Chair
There have been two major fundraising projects, and a third coming up very soon. O Tannenbaum was a tremendous success,
raising more funds than in previous years. There were approximately 4,200 visitors. We had 160 trees, wreaths, and auction items,
and along with advertisements and donations, we raised $21,000. This year, O Tannenbaum held three Family Days during which
Santa, Mrs. Claus, and an Elf made appearances. Many musical groups and individuals performed throughout the five week event.
Several school groups visited to meet Santa, look at the trees, and hear stories.
The second fundraiser was the “Quilts by the River Show and Auction.” The show ran from March 1 to April 30. Visitors totaled
325. Many local quilters displayed their quilts and donated items for auction. On display were antique quilts (owned by the
museum), modern quilts, wall hangings, and table runners. Auction items consisted of quilts, scrappy wreaths, wall hangings,
pillows, and table toppers. There were several demonstrations, provided by local quilters and proved to be quite popular. Also,
Dave Mapes provided his expertise and appraised quilts for our visitors.
The racks for displaying the quilts were provided by the “New Quilters on the Block” of Candor and “Valley Quilters” of Newark
Valley. The show would not have been possible without them. Another thank you goes to Jim and everyone at Tioga Works for
helping set up and take down the racks as well as the husbands of members of New Quilters on the Block.
Response has been very favorable with requests for another show next year.
The third fundraiser will be the Juried Art Exhibition. The theme is “Water Views”. There will be approximately 25 pieces
consisting of various mediums on display. The art work will be provided by local artists as well as others from outside the area. A
show worth coming to see!

COMMITTEES
Human Resources and Policy
Brian Eldridge, Chair
The Human Resources and Policy Committee under the leadership of Angie Rogers from 2013 to 2015, did
excellent work in creating an operating framework to advance the Tioga County Historical Society, otherwise
known as the Tioga Historical Museum. Issues dealing with Duty of Care, Employee Compensation,
Professional Development, Job Descriptions, and other operating issues. The NYS Not for Profit
Revitalization Act was the basis for a number of policies, and is critical in retaining our 501c3 status.
I was able to follow Angie with much of this in our "rear-view mirror." We are in a good position to move
forward with our new Executive Director, ensuring membership growth, employee growth, and volunteer
growth.

Strategic Development
Karen Kucharski, Chair
MEMBERS: Karen Kucharski (Chair), Tom McEnteer, Sally McEnteer, Brian Eldridge, Andrea Melione,
Staci Becker
The Strategic Development Committee initiated an "Inward and Outward Perspectives" plan to increase Board
Education, which can also be applied to increase public awareness of the organization's mission, and public
knowledge and enjoyment of the THM Collection. For the Inward Perspectives, the SDC focused on
development of "Collection Sheets" that define categories within the collection by presenting outline, story, and
pictures in a graphic-design format for easy viewing and reading. Background information was compiled in
both written and chart formats that were then arranged into the Collection Sheets. These initial examples can
be used to develop more Collection Sheets, which can also be designed as "Gallery Sheets" to inform the Board
and museum visitors about specific rooms per exhibition. Karen Kucharski developed the chart and graphic
compilations and Tom and Sally McEnteer provided the written information.
The Outward Perspectives include compiling information on the role of Historical Societies in order to inform
the Board and public of their importance and relevance to our community, including the role of TCHS as it
continues to fulfill such an honorable responsibility to uphold the ever-growing history of Tioga County and its
context within the broader historical fabric of time and events.
The SDC has continued to develop and implement Board Orientation and Nominations, and to provide
support for the implementation of the Strategic Plan.

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
African American History Month Lecture Series
– February 21st & 28th


Historians Ed Nizalowski and Emma Sedore both performed lectures
on the topics of slavery and the Underground Railroad, and the
African-American community in Tioga County.



In all, 16 guests visited the museum over the two days.



Both lectures were greatly affected by bad weather.

Kids’ Day at the Museum – April through
September


Kids’ Day was held the first weekend every month from April through
September.



Free craft/activities were organized for kids of all ages. These family
friendly activities included Easter/spring crafts, lion hunts, and 4th of
July crafts.



Overall, this program drew 75 children and adults. This program grew
in popularity from April to September. Visitors were highly engaged

Youth History Day- May 2


This event was set aside as a day for youth to visit the museum and take
part in at least three different activities.



We coordinated with Debora Bergonzi from Signal Culture, to run the
journaling and journal-making activity.



The event included a scavenger hunt, genealogy and journaling activities,
architecture block building, and a section for coloring.



Each activity featured a “Collections Connection” to link it to something
TCHS has on display or is a part of the history of the area.



20 people attended the event, with 10 children.

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
Recital- May 17


We hosted Deanna and Joel Perkosky’s music class’ first annual
recital.



93 adults and 31 children attended this event.

Field Trips – June 10, 12, and 19


Three 5th grade classes visited the museum. After they received a
tour of the Civil War and African-American exhibits, students were
led through common core-related activities in both areas.



65 children and 9 adults visited the museum for a 1 hour and 45
minute visit.



The teachers all expressed their hope to bring their classes to the museum

Telling Your Story/Strawberry Festival Events – June 20


The 137th NY and 141st PA reenactors encamped during Strawberry Festival
for the third year. They conducted drills and firing demonstrations throughout
the day, which were highly engaging.



In coordination with NYS Path through History Weekend, we offered additional
programming during this year’s Strawberry Festival



The public had opportunities to tell their story in writing, responding to prompts
and posting their answers in the museum.



In addition, we provided the Twin Tiers Honor Flight with a booth to promote
their organization.



202 guests attended the event, 90 more than 2014.

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social and Pie
Baking Contest – August 29


This community event featured make-your-own ice cream
sundaes, kid’s games and activities, and a pie baking
contest.



Local businesses, The Blackbird Bakery and Eatery, and
the Kitchen Store agreed to be judges for the contest, and donated prizes.



66 people in total attended this event



$309 was raised



We received good feedback from those who
attended. This will be an annual event

Fourth Annual Cemetery Walk –
September 26


This year’s characters were: Louisa Rowe, Ellery
Colby, E.H. House, John Stanborough, and Sa-SaNa Loft.



68 people attended the three tours, 10 more than last
year’s event.



$532 was raised

The Family Willis and Friend – October
10


Chuck Knauf authored “The Family Willis
and Friend” about N.P. Willis, Sara Willis
(Fanny Fern), Richard Willis, and Harriet
Jacobs. This was presented as a reading by
four local Tioga County Performers.



30 guests attended this free event

EVENTS AND PROGRAMMING
Summary


16 Special Events (not including those during O Tannenbaum) – 4
more events than 2014



685 Special Events Visitors – 22 more than 2014



2 events specifically (Cemetery Walk and Strawberry Fest events)
will take place annually at the same time period and in the same
format. These events have been growing over the past four years
and we can build upon these successes in the future.

O Tannenbaum

The 2015 O Tannenbaum Showcase was successful in many
regards. 3,935 guests attended O Tannenbaum this year,
which is the highest turnout on record (197 more than OT
2014).The following table shows the statistics for 2015.
We expanded children’s day events by increasing the number
of events and including more craft activities and visits from
Santa Claus. We also held more musical performances by a
wider range of artists throughout the five-week program. New
events this year included a woodcarving demonstration by
Roger Westgate.
The funds from the auction showed an increase overall from last year by nearly
$4,000. We saw a decrease in donations and an increase in expenses. The
continued popularity and success of this program is due to the immense amount of
work volunteers completed before, during, and after the program. Volunteers and
staff are already planning next year’s showcase, “Christmas at the Circus”.
Business Card Ads and Sponsorships

$6,315.00

Gift Shop Sales

$2,940.45

Donations

$1,637.91

Auction Items

$13,738.00

Gross Income

$24,631.36

Expenses

$4,202.17

Net Income

$20,429.19

EXHIBITS AND DISPLAYS
The Cost of Freedom
In honor of the Civil War’s sesquicentennial, TCHS held a large exhibit on the end of the Civil War, Lincoln’s death,
and the foundation of veterans’ groups. The exhibit showcased, among other items, a Civil War medal of honor,
Brady studio photographs, a coat worn by a local man who helped carry Lincoln from Ford’s Theater, and various
objects from groups such as the Grand Army of the Republic (GAR).

African American History
The African-American History exhibit was displayed in the east gallery. In conjunction with two lectures, this display
celebrated the achievements of African-Americans while showing the racism that has plagued our nation’s history.

Thinking Inside the Box

Boxes come in all shapes and sizes. Whether it’s a carton, crate, package, trunk, tin, or chest; or whether it’s made of
cardboard, wood, glass, plastic, silver, or gold– it’s still a box. Our box exhibit, on loan from Tom McEnteer, included
boxes large and small. You could find a sea chest, traveling trunk, cigar boxes, jewelry boxes, and more. Many of the
boxes were made right here in Tioga County!

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Lynn’s Barber Shop  Gary Williams and Raymond Mint, OD

 Windy Lanes Farms

THE VOLUNTEERS OF THE TIOGA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Tioga County Historical Society expresses a genuine and grateful “Thank You” to the following volunteers for
their energy and expertise. These volunteers are involved with our programming and behind-the-scenes operations,
generously donating more than 3,100 hours of their personal time to keep the Tioga County Historical Society moving
forward.
Clifford Balliet, Jr. | Grant,

Programs
Jane Bower | O Tannenbaum
Terry Crance | Cemetery

Walk
Raymond Davis | Cleaning

Nancy Ellis | Collections

Vanessa LaDue | O Tannenbaum

Rikki Springsteed | Curator

Sandra Lute | O Tannenbaum

Nathan Stout | Cleaning

Patricia Mayo | Genealogy, Research Center

Gerald Sykora | Research

Tom and Sally McEnteer | Exhibits, Programs
Dave Ostrander | Cemetery Walk, Collections,

Exhibits

Kathy Taylor | O Tannenbaum,

Programs
Lisa Vasques | Research Center

Jean Fisher| O Tannenbaum

Gerald Rhodes | Research Center

Georgia Westgate | Collections

Bonnie Forrest | Cemetery

John Ricklefs | Research Center, O

John Wicklund | Cemetery Walk,

Walk

Tannenbaum, Cemetery Walk, Programs

Curits Hartwig | Genealogy

Arthur Schumacher | Grounds

Joan Hunt | Genealogy,

Fundraising

O

Tannenbaum

Linda Williams | Exhibits,

Research Center

Sally Scordino | O Tannenbaum

Sue Whiting | O Tannenbaum

Roger Sharp | Director Emeritus

Karen Zaremba | Collections

Eleanor Hurd | Collections,

Registrar, Fundraising,
Exhibits
Mary Ellen Kishpaugh | O

Tannenbaum, Research
Center

Ken Snowden | Clock Maintenance

Bob Zebracki | Fundraising,

Programs, Exhibits

WHAT’S NEXT?
NATIONAL JURIED EXHIBITION, 2016
“Water Views"

June 3 to Aug. 13, 2016
Juried Exhibition, "Water Views:"
MEMBERS: Karen Kucharski (Chair), Joan Hunt, Tom McEnteer, Staci Becker
The Juried Exhibition Committee implemented the first juried exhibition to be held at THM. This type of
exhibition provides for practicing artists to engage with THM through an opportunity to exhibit in a museum
setting, while the museum has the opportunity to reach a new and growing audience. The exhibition's theme is
"Water Views." The art work was chosen anonymously by select jurors. Karen Kucharski initiated the project
and supplied an extensive exhibition packet for its implementation and for adaptation for future exhibitions.
Staci Becker reached out to Binghamton University and brought on board a college intern (Maria) whose service
to the exhibition is also appreciated.

Now & Then: Taking Care of Business
The Tioga County Historical Society is pleased to announce its newest exhibit, “Now & Then.” This
innovative exhibit will not only provide the history of business, advertising, and industry in Tioga County, it
will also give current businesses and organizations in our community the chance to showcase their own
history.
Native American Exhibition Planning
MEMBERS: Karen Kucharski, Staci Becker, Tom McEnteer, Andrea Melione
THM is in the initial planning stages to develop an exhibition focusing on the arts and culture of Native Americans and, in
particular, that of the
Haudenosaunee or "Six Nations," who are indigenous peoples of this region. This project follows
the projected exhibition calendar as formerly proposed by Tom McEnteer and Karen Kucharski has agreed to serve as Curator. The NAE Committee is looking forward to highlighting the indigenous way of life and bring it together with past and current events in and around Tioga County.

TIOGA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S STAFF AND

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
STAFF
Executive Director
Kevin Lentz
Through July 2015
Marketing and Communications

Staci Becker

Coordinator
Interim Director

Staci Becker

July-November 2015
Thomas Mazza

Administrative Assistant

Martin Wilcox

Museum Assistant

Edmund Haardt

IT Systems Coordinator

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Andrea Melione

President

Endicott

Duane Shoen

Vice President, Finance Committee

Owego

Deb Pedro

Treasurer, Finance Committee

Nichols

Joan Hunt

Secretary, O Tannenbaum, Fundraising
Committee

Owego

Brian Eldridge

Strategic Development Committee

Endicott

Jean Fisher

O Tannenbaum Committee

Spencer

Karen Kucharski

Strategic Development Committee

~

Exhibits Committee, Accessions Committee,
Tom McEnteer

Strategic Development Committee

Town of Tioga

Angie Rogers

Human Resources Committee

Barton

Emma Sedore

Nominating Committee

Owego

John Wicklund

Finance Committee

Owego

FINANCIAL REPORT

2015 Summary
Income
Direct Public Grants

$13,710.00

Transfers

$87,000.00

Direct Public Support

$1,211.75

Special Projects Income

$5,462.81

Government Grants

$90,310.67

Program Income
· Membership Dues
· Fundraising
Total Program Income

$8,100.75
$12,796.00
$20,896.75

Total Income

$313,897.62

Indirect Public Support
· Donation Box
· Gift Shop Sales
· Library/research/copies
· Collections
Total · Indirect Public Support

$3,289.28
$3,984.20
$1,110.10
$1,644.50
$10,030.08

Investments

$85,276.39

INCOME 2015
Public Grants
Program Income

Public Support

Special Projects Income

Government Grants

Transfers

Indirect Public Support

Investments

FINANCIAL REPORT

2015 Summary
Expense
Business Expenses

$127,850.92

Other Types of Expenses

Contract Services

$4,629.49

· Insurance - Liability

$10,218.57

Facilities and Equipment

$49,029.40

· Memberships and Dues

$536.00

· Special Events

$181.61

· Fundraising

$24.20

Projects
· Programming

$3,304.05

· Special Projects

$17,193.80

Total Projects

$20,497.85

Operations

$35,002.23

Payroll Expenses

$70,668.39

Marketing

$2,127.95

·

Total Other Types of Expenses

$10,960.38

Travel and Meetings

$1,385.31

Staff Advancement

$806.57

Total Expense

$322,958.49

EXPENSE 2015
Travel and Meetings

Marketing

Staff Advancement

Payroll

Business Expenses

Other

Operations

Contract Services

Projects
Facilities and Equipment

THANK YOU TO OUR MEMBERS
Support from members, donors, and individuals like you allows the Museum
to fulfill its mission. Your gifts allow the Museum to make the history of Tioga
County more accessible, providing education to an increasingly diverse public.
Your contributions allow us to con ser ve ou r Per m an en t Co llection ,
maintain our historic building, present spectacular exhibitions and public
programs, and provide educational outreach to local school children each year.
Thank you for your support!

Coming Soon!

Contact Us
110 Front Street, Owego, NY 13827
607.687.2460
museum@tiogahistory.org
www.tiogahistory.org

